process of repair or metamorphosis ; and I have an idea that all livers that become the subjects of abscess, are at the same time, and ipso facto, the receptacles of a fatty deposit or transformation. Be that, however, as it may, the organ does frequently appear enlarged in a large number of cases of long-standing abscess, but this appearance may be due to the quality or to the amount of pus present in.it, and I have occasionally seen instances in which the disintegration of its tissue was so great as .to reduce the viscus to a mere shell, which weighed less than a third of its normal weight.
Touching the degenerations to which the gland is liable in India, and setting aside those minuter or more doubtful shades of retrogression to which the microscope Unluckily they are at! least equally conservative in some habits which had better be left at home. An Englishman will insist upon living in much the same way all the world over, especially if he believes that his exile is to be a short one. A cricketer or a hunting man who goes in for severe oxercise in England may be all the better for heavy dinners and none tho worse for a fair quantity of sound liquor. But it is a very different thing when he can seldom keep himself cool except under the play of the punkah, and when the sun to which he so freely exposes himself is making stealthy approaches on his brain or his liver. Most of the other nations practise increasing temperance as the mercury mounts in the thermometer. Take your passage beyond the Isthmus of Suck in a foreign ste mier, and y >u are served with light meals washed down with-lighter claret. But on board the boats of the Peninsular and Oriental Compmy. which has doubtless no choice but to consult the tastes of its customers, you sit down to such a dinner as you find spread at the t'lble-d'hole of an English hotel, and sherry is one of tho beverages most in favour with the guests. So on ' the Hock' or at Malta th<: gentlemen of the garrisons at their most hospitable messes follow up the soup with heady sherry which has not even been toned down by time, and the vintages generally are conspicuous for their body. In tho East and West Indies evaporation goes briskly forward; and there is every temptation to a generous use of liquids. The more violently yoa exert yourself, the more swiftly the drain goes on. Without exactly recommending total abstinence in those latitudes, we are sure it would be infinitely more conducive to comfort, to say nothing of health, if the sufferers had recourse to the innocent beverages so much in favour with the natives, instead of indulging freely in brandy pawnee, or in those strong-brewed Indian pale ales which are admirable drinks in moderation. Still, although we cannot close our eyes to these amiable and not unnatural weaknesses, we may hope that our countrynie l in foreign parts can never come to any great harm so long as they cling to those active pursuits which go so far to preserve 
